
APPRENTICE TRAINING CENTRE OPEN DAY
Held at the Apprentice Training

Centre on Tuesday 18th May, the
second Open Day for parents, relatives
and friends of apprentices proved to be
outstandingly successful.

Throughout the afternoon the large
crowd displayed a keen interest in the
work of the apprentices in the various
trades. As an outcome, we're sure that
many parents will have a much better
appreciation of the work their sons are
doing and, equally important, of the
scope of the facilities available for tram-
ing in their careers.

Cockle Creek News camera was there
also and photographs of the occasion
are pictured on this centrespread . . .
(1) Mr. W. Bainbridge is engrossed in
what son Peter (Electrical) is doing. Mr.
Bainbridge is Secretary of Newcastle
Apprentice Advisory Committee. (2)
Mrs. T. Ramage, mother of Michael
Ramage (F & T), and his sister Jackie
(Jacqueline) pause from inspecting a
product display of zinc applications for

our camera. (3) Pictured around the
milling machine being operated by Keith
Crick (F & T), this group includes Mr.
& Mrs. C. Blewett, parents of Garry
Blewett (F & T). (4) Mrs. V. Griffith
and son Graham (Boilermaking).
(5) Former Sulphider, Mr. Tom Dick
and Mrs. Dick at the lathe of Robert
L10yd (F & T). Mr. & Mrs. Dick's son,
John, is a fitting and turning apprentice
here. (6) Mr. & Mrs. J. Hinten with son
Rodney (Electrical). (7) Shows Graharn
Smith (Electrical) with his parents, Mr.
& Mrs. P. Smith and brother, Wayne.
(8) Mr. & Mrs. J. Bennett at the large
drill with son Kevin (F '& T). (9) Chris
Bull (Electrical) explains part of a job
to his parents, Mr. & Mrs. A. Bull.
(ID) Paul Kirkness (Electrical) with his
wife, Janice and little nieces, Christine
and Cheryl. (11) Garry Sutton (Boiler-
making) with his parents Mr. & Mrs. A.
Sutton and sister, Jenny. (12) Mr. &
Mrs. G. Gleghorn and son Neil (F & T).
Another son, Ross, is a 3rd year Elec-
trical apprentice here.
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